
Testimonials
These are testimonials
from churches in the
Region outlining
concrete ways that
staff have worked with
them in the past year.
Share their stories in
newsletters, bulletins
and/or mission
moments.

We at First Baptist Church of Greensburg
appreciated all of the assistance and
guidance from Region Staff over the past
two and one-half years as we conducted
the search for our new senior pastor.

This process was very exhausting and
challenging at times but staff remained

very upbeat and professional through all of their
correspondence with our search committee. The
pastors we were blessed to interview reinforced to
us, as a committee, the strong pastoral leadership
throughout the American Baptist churches of not
only Indiana and Kentucky but throughout the
Midwest.

Our entire committee greatly appreciated the
guidance and insight that helped us keep our focus
on what really mattered which was God’s guiding
and leading our every step.

Rob Eversole
Pastor Search Committee Chairman

When I was 10 years old, I attended
Camp Tippy for the first time, and it
became a life-changing experience for me.
Since that time I have been involved in
countless ABC-IN/KY sponsored programs
and events, including Youth Leader Core,
ABY Conventions, Campus Ministry,
Church Leadership Institute, various

training programs, Church Alive, and the like.

God has used these opportunities to have a major
influence on me. God has also used the region
ministries to influence our church toward Godly
leadership. They have provided staff support in
times of crisis, have offered input on new programs,
and even hosted on-sight “Got Style” evangelism
training.

Seth Alexander, pastor
First Baptist Church Bicknell

Your Contributions to the Region
Offering Make a Difference!

For Baptists, the front line of ministry and
mission is always the local congregation.
This understanding often causes ambiva-
lence toward entities beyond the local
congregation, like associations, regions
and even denominations.

Although I cannot vouch for others, I can say one
entity, the ABC-IN/KY, has had a role in making the
Peru First Baptist Church a healthier and more vital
place.  Specifically, over the last 10 years, the FBC
Peru has made a point to take advantage of the
excellent learning and transformational experiences
designed by the Region.  From the “Church Alive”
series to the latest “Discipleship Event” with Jeff
Jones, we’ve tried to be present to glean what we
could.  I can’t say any one event or experience has
been a “silver bullet.”  As a matter of fact, the last
10 years have helped us own and be freed by the
conviction that there are no silver bullets.

The Region’s learning and transformational experi-
ences have helped us most by instigating seminal
dialogues among the leadership and within the
congregation.  The ongoing dialogue has caused us
to embrace some things anew, to change other
things and to attempt things that are new or un-
comfortable.  Because of the role of ABC-IN/KY in
our congregation’s life, we are not the same, and by
God’s grace, hopefully, we’re just a little bit better
at the things that matter most.

Bob Adelsperger, Pastor FBC Peru

Through our Ministerial Excellence Fund
(MEF) Ministry, we are partnering with a
congregation to help their pastor pay off a
$40,000 student loan debt. If the pastor
were to pay off this loan making all pay-
ments on time and in the right amount,
the payments would continue for 23 years
and cost a total of $90,000. With match-

ing funds from the congregation, the MEF is provid-
ing a grant that will eliminate the debt in just two
years!

A pastor has been burdened with consumer debt in
excess of $20,000. Through a grant from the MEF,
matched by gifts from the congregation and other
generous individual donors, this pastor has cut the
debt in half, and has a plan in place to eliminate the
debt entirely within the next year.



Since starting Church Leadership Institute
(CLI) one and one-half years ago, I have
gained more confidence in my preaching.
There are many reasons for this I think.
First and foremost due to the knowledge I
am attaining but also due to just knowing
I'm furthering my education for the Lord.
It gives me a good feeling knowing I'm

doing what I can to better myself and in turn I can
be better prepared for not only the pulpit but for
many other aspects of being a pastor.

CLI has helped mold me into a better informed and
knowledgeable pastor. I really appreciate the sched-
uling of every other week for a month and off for a
month. I would highly recommend CLI to anyone
who wanted to further their education in Christian
leadership. It will fit any schedule as long as you
have the desire.

Michael L. Barnes,Pastor
Union Baptist Church, Lamb, IN

When Lilly Endowment set out to build
stronger congregations by relieving pasto-
ral debt, they came to Regions. Your
Region applied for and received the grant
which became the Ministerial Excellence
Fund (MEF).

With assistance from MEF, 31 churches
have offered Financial Peace University (FPU) by
receiving leader resources free of charge. Read one
congregation’s story:

We have held two FPU classes in the last year. The
first class (46 people representing 25 households)
paid off $116,125 in debt during the 13-week class.
The second (19 people representing 14 households)
paid off $27,138.

Dave Kline, FBC Crawfordsville

Although there are many ways the Region
has positively affected Faith Baptist
Church, the most dramatic one that has
had the greatest impact on our congrega-
tion is the relationship we had during our
search process for a senior pastor.

Our Area Minister was helpful from the
beginning. She stressed that we should not be
impatient but allow the Holy Spirit to become an
integral part of the process. She informed us of the
precise steps we needed to follow and in particular,
encouraged our involvement in a future Face to
Face event.

We were all daunted by the massive task we had
before us and realized that without the Region, we
would be fighting an uphill battle alone. We fol-
lowed our Area Minister’s advice for the next 14
months as closely as we could allowing the Holy
Spirit to lead us. All the forms we needed, the
phone and email messages that transpired, visita-
tions and prayers were so necessary for completing
the task that was set before us. She even filled in
the pulpit at times when our interim pastor became
ill and couldn’t continue and met with him and
encouraged him throughout his physical struggles.

After preparing our Church Profile, we attended the
Face to Face meeting. This was the most productive
and efficient manner of interviewing candidates that
I have ever encountered. For a single church search
committee to gather that much data would have
taken an enormous amount of time and money.  It
was by the grace of God that the candidate that we
finally called was one that we interviewed that day.

I can truthfully state that without the continued
assistance of the Indiana Regional office and in
particular our Area Minister, our search process
would have been extended many months beyond
the 14 it took to reach a final decision on who to
call as our senior pastor.

Thank you on behalf of Faith Baptist Church of Fort
Wayne, Indiana. May God continue his blessings on
your unselfish and productive efforts toward satisfy-
ing the needs of all the churches in our IN/KY
Region.

Lowell E. Shepler, Vice Moderator
Faith Baptist Church, Ft. Wayne


